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L COLLEGE INCREASE OF FORTY

PER CENT IN HONOR

A SEMINAR IN DANTE

TO BE CONDUCTED BY

BUDGET FOR 5 YEAR BUILDING

PROGRAM TO BE PRESENTED TO

PRESENT STATE LEGISLATURE

GENERALS A DUPLICATE Of

THE LAST SEASON TT

yFACULTY SPILL Almost a Million For Main-

tenance For Coming
Two Year3.

Co-E- d is Only Member of Junior Class

Who Makes a Perfect Score
For First Quarter.

Six Sessions of Two Hours Each to

Be Held Preliminary Regis-

tration Required.

Many Other of Strong Institutions Yale, Tulane, Trinity, Butler, Ham-Ashe- d

For Place on Carolina's j and Roanohe All Show De-19-

Schedule. j crease During Last Two Years S

FRESHMAN CLASS LEADSTRINITY LIKELY IN 1922 WAKE FOREST'S GAIN BIGWEEK OF FEBRUARY 1
3,000 STUDENTS IN 5 YEARS

Program Includes An Auditorium
Which Will Seat 3,000 People

New Law Building.

Many Make Speeches Before Educa-
tional Mass Meetings Through-

out The State.Scholarship records for the Fall
term of the 1920-2- 1 year show an
increase of approximately 40 per
cent in the number of students whose

The University football for 1921
' According to statement given out

has been completed, with the excep- - by the Intercollegiate News Service

tion of the place to play two of as a result of a lengthy investiga-

tor,. tion Kansas State University had theanH will hA th sum as that
Many of the University Faculty

busied themselves during the Christ-
mas holidays in making addresses
throughout the State and South Car-

olina, principally before local Alumni
Associations or Educational mass- -

of last year, including Wake Forest, greatest increase in student popula- - grades average 2 or better, accord-Yal- e

South Carolina A and E. tion from 1919 to 1920 of any col-fm- g to statement issued at the
V. M. I., Davidson, and lege or university in the entire Unit-- j Ace of the registrar. The number

Virginia. It is still possible that a ed States. Kansas had a 96 per cent of honor students runs close to 140

.:4.u u n or a nractical doublinff of the for the past term and it was an- - meetings. President Chase madeKttilLc Wltii auiiJG Biuau tuucic nui o '

be added to the first of the schedule, ' size of the student body, in con- - nounced that incomplete grade re-,fo- ur speeches; Professor Frank Gra-tur-

prevented the publishing of the t

ham made nve and Doctors Knight,

The statement of the University's
financial needs as recently given to
the Budget Committee by President
Chase and which will be presented
to the Legislature at its current ses- -

sion calls for a total appropriation
of roughly six and a half million
dollars of which approximately one
million is for maintenance for the
coming two years, and $5,605,000 is
for a building program which will
cover a period of five years. This
program anticipates that the Uni-

versity student body will number
3,000 in the coming five years. This

names of the students who attained Wilson, L R., and Branson at least
one each.

President cnase was the principal
speaker in Charleston, South Caro-

lina on December 24th before the
New England Society of Charleston;
before the Alumni Association at
Rockingham; before the special

Professor Charles H. Grandgent,
head of the Department of Romance
Languages at Harvard University,
will conduct a special intensive
course in "Dante, his Period, and his
Relation to Human Thought" during
the week of February There
will be six sessions of two hours
each. The course is under the direc-

tion of the Committee on Degrees
with Distinctions.

Students majoring in the Division
of Languages and Literatures are
eligible, but the course will be limit-

ed. Attendance will be permitted
only to those who register in advance
and who do certain preliminary read-

ings. Students should register for
Comparative Literature 2, beginning
in January, or should arrange to at-

tend this course as auditors.
While the course is conducted in

English, no knowledge of Italian be-

ing attention is called
to the fact that an elementary course
in Italian will be offered by the De-

partment of Romance Languages
next quarter. Students who take
the course will find it possible to be-

gin the reading of Dante in the ori-

ginal language in the Spring quar-

ter.
A special shelf of books in Dante

and his period may be found at the
Library.

Professor Grandgent's topics for
discussion are:

1 . Biography, Symbolism, and

meeting of the Board of Trustees in is a far greater sum than the Uni- -

Raleigh on December 30th; and on versity has ever asked the Legisla- -

on about September 24th. . The ducting this investigation corres-gam-e

with V. M. I. instead of com-- 1 pondence was carried on with almost

ing to Chapel Hill as it has for the
' two hundred of the leading institu-pa- st

several years, will be played in
' tions of the country, of which 136

some Virginia city.perhaps Norfolk.
' replied with adequate information.

Thirty-tw- o state universities re-th- eThe Davidson game may continue in
twin-cit- y, but there is now a

' sponded who had a total attendance
strong possibility of its being played in 1918 of 60,000 and of 95,000 in

in either Charlotte or Chapel Hill,1 1920; twenty other universities hav-whi- le

Maryland will be met this fall ing a total attendance of 56,000 in

in Baltimore. It is the desire of the 1918 and of 87,000 in 1920; four-Universi- ty

teen state agricultural and teachers'to get our games to alter--

nate between the home grounds of
' colleges showed a total attendance

the contesting teams. This was
,
of 19,000 in 1918 and of 26,000 in

adopted with reference to the Virginia; 1920; other New England colleges

game three years ago. It comes to
' reported an increase in enrollment

Chapel Hill this fall. The A. and E. of 2,000; eastern colleges reported
game will perhaps alternate between an increase of only about 400; Mis-Ralei-

and Chapel Hill, as will also
' sissippi Valley colleges reporting

the V. M. I. and Maryland State shows an increase of something more

games alternate between here and than 3,000; Pacific coast colleges re-the- ir

grounds ported an increase of about 400;
' southern colleges reported an in- -

For a time it looked as though

ture for in the past, and is occasion

that high' scholarship. However, a
report was available on the students
making all ones in which group the
graduate students lead with 10, the
Freshmen follow with 3, the Sopho-

mores with 2, and Juniors and spec-
ial graduates with one each.

Of those making 2 or better ex-

clusive of those making straight ones,
are found 121 of which number 35
come from the Freshman class, 24
from the Senior class, 20 from the
Junior class, 19 from the Sophomore
class, 19 from the graduate school,
two from special graduate school,
and two from the Pharmacy school.
Records to date show that 17 stu-

dents made all ones, and 121 others
made 2 or better.

Students attaining the grade of 1

were as follows: From the Fresh-
man class: D. A. Brown, of James- -

January 4th before the Greensboro
Rotary Club.

Professor Graham spoke in Ruth-erfordto- n,

Lenoir, Kinston, New
Bern, and Oxford before local Alum-
ni associations, or educational mass
meetings which are fostering the
cause of higher education in the
State and working for more liberal
support of the denominational, the
private, and the state schools.

Dr. Knight spoke in Goldsboro be

ed by the fact that the improvement
of the physical plant of the Uni-
versity has not nearly kept pace with
its rapid growth during the past de-

cade.
DORMITORIES

For dormitory space for men
$1,530,000 is asked. It is expected
that within the five year period the N

University will be called upon to take
care of at least 1,275 more men
students than can at present be taken
care of by the dormitories and out
in town. The probable increase of
rooming space in the town has been

fore an educational mass meeting;ville, prepared at Buie's Creek; S. A.Trinity would be included on our
schedule, but was finally dropped as

crease oi j.,ouu; auu uie ten women
colleges reporting showed a decrease
in attendance. The total increase of Johnson, of Goldsboro, prepared at Dr- - Branson spoke in Wilmington

Goldsboro High School; G. E. New-jDeto- re a similar sort of group; and? ; the 136 colleges repo-;v- ? from r1year in that she is just beginning . sw; :
to 1920 of Hertford. Dremired at Dr. L. K. Wilson spoke in Clinton.

w."s rougr .. nr a. ' - ......... . .to eet footh.i1! underway a'n i o,uuu.
Kandolph-Maco- n Academy. From Recently extended articles by Dr.is verv anxious to nlav Carolina in lhe Per cent of gain is muchArtistry in tne vita iNuova. buca cost $1,200 per man to provide theof the work: Reticence, Reality and me oopnomore class: (J. L. Moore, of - K- - Wilson, and Dr. Branson have1922, and it is very probable that smaIler fr 1920 over 1919 than 1919
Burgaw; E. P. Willard, Jr., of Wilunreality of Beatrice. Other charac over 1918. The eastern collegeswe shall have a game with her

ters, Prose and 'Verse, Construction, Other teams that asked for places
W ?e 7"est gins e"eP th,e

Balance, Contrast, Climax.
PITA! TtrhTslh qua nnl.r l i2. The Allegorical Journey: Vis ton, Navy, V - &iiuv a u ecrease. In the women'sLee, and Alabama colleges, the decrease was nnt n.

appeared discussing in detail the
present educational situation in the
State with particular reference to
the State supported institutions. Dr.
Branson deals with the question of
the State's ability to make large
donations now for the cause of edu-
cation, while Dr. Wilson discusses
more particularly what the Univers-
ity has asked for, and why it costs
to do work of a University grade.

ions of the other world, St. Paul,
Fantastic journeys, St. Brendan, Al-

legories, Bmnetto Latini. The Quest, The complete schedule for year fined to any one section, but was

mington. From the Junior class:
Miss M. T. Yellott, of Bel Air, Md.,
prepared at St. Mary's. From the
Graduate school: E. W. Atkins, of
Canyon, Texas; A, L. Aycock, of Ra-

leigh; J. S. Babb, of Hertford; P. R.
Dawson, West Springfield, Mass., T.
H. Hamilton, Des Moines, Iowa; H.
F. Latshaw, Chapel Hill; E. S. Lind-se- y,

Tryon; L. D. Martin, Suffolk,
Va.; C. I. Sillon, Chapel Hill; I. V.
Smithey, Wilkesboro; Miss Louise
Venable, of Chapel Hill attained ones

3ort of dormitories that it must have.
A prominent member of the Board
of Trustees of the University of
South Carolina recently made the
statement that the student body of
the University of South Carolina
would not live under the disreput-
able conditions that exist here. The
new dormitories are to be. of the
most improved construction with all
the modern conveniences. The item
of housing men alone c.lls for far
above one-fift- h of the total building
program cost. For a women's build-
ing $200,000 is called for. It will
contain dormitory, dining hall, study
and reception rooms for one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e students. Up until
the present time the University has

ii is as iouows: marked alike in eastern, southern
September 24, opening game and western institutions,

pending; Wake Forest at Chapel Hill The schools showing the largest
on October 1; Yale at New Haven on 'gain this year over the attendanceOctober 8th; South Carolina at iast Kansasyear are: State ia

on October 15th; A. & E. withversity ofa gain 96 per centat Raleigh on October 20th; Mary- - Otterbein College, Ohio increased 87
land State at Baltimore on October per cent, Pennsylvania State College
29th; V. M. I. at (some Virginia earned 33 ner cent. WL--0

the Rose, the Celestial City, Moral
Purpose, Double Meaning, Dante's
Universe, the Itinerary.

3. Temperament: Dante's relation
to various kinds of sin, in Hell, in
Purgatory, Assignment of penalties;
sympathy and antipathy. Virgil's
attitude. Friendship and admira-
tion.

4. Characterization and Descrip-
tion. Variety of human types. Dis- -

cs
in special grade work,

E"I don't know as I ever saw a relicity) on November 5th; Davidson at College gained 32 per cent and the
Winston-Sale- Charlotte, or Chapel University of California gained 28 gion that did not have some good in
ma on iNoveniDer lztn; Virginia at per cent. it. Now, according to the Chinese

religion, a man cannot get into
ofChapel Hill on November 24th.(Continued on Page Three)

That "Necessity Is the Mother
Invention Is Proven" When

Clemson Is Faced.

There was a steady decrease
attendance at such institutions heaven until all his debts are paid. (I

have several that I wishI M. C. A. SECRETARY (Continued on Page Three) were Chinamen.") Will M. Cressy.BOARD OF TRUSTEES

HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

The part of student bodies in
athletic contests is usually to explain
why their team lost, or why it was
able to display such wonderful skill

PITS THE II HERE

FillPhillips of Senior Class Will
General Secretaryship For

Balance of Year.

Resolve to Ask the Governor to Rec-

ommend the Budget as Presented
by President Chase.

made positively no provision for the
proper housing of the increasing
number of women students applying
for admission to the upper classes
and professional schools. The forty-seve- n

women students that are at-
tending this year are living in the
village, and the University only con-
tributes lectures and the use of the
Library. And to furnish the dormi-
tories $75,000 is needed.

DINING HALL
One half a million dollars is need-

ed to provide the facilities for feed-
ing the 1,725 students that will be
here at the end of the five years
and which cannot be taken care of,
because the 1,275 others who willalso be- here at that time will be ent-n- jr

at Swain Hall and at the pri-
vate boarding houses of the town.
This means that the University mustquadruple capacity of Swain Halldining room, kitchens ,1ut,:, ....

and ability. But in the editorial
column of the "Furman Hornet,"
published by the students of Furman
University, Greenville, S. C, we find
a new cause for a wonderfully fav-
orable result. It seems that Furman
was unusually successful throughout
ner football season, culminating it in
a victory over Clemson for the first
time in all history, about which
season and victory "The Furman
Hornet" has to say under the title
"Billy Laval":

"The most solemn, grand, and
noble words ever uttered by a foot-
ball coach to an eleven were those

W. Robert Wunsch, of the Class
of '18, and who has been General
Secretary of the University Y. M. C.

A. for the past two and one-ha- lf

years, has resigned his post and re-

turned to his home at Monroe, Louis-

iana. He found that it would be
necessary for him to leave Chapel

At a special meeting the Trustees
of the University met in Raleigh 6n
December 30th, and had presented
to them by President Chase the
spectacle of hundreds of high school
graduates turned away yearly be-

cause of lack of 'room for them, of
those admitted being crowded into
quarters designed for half that many,
of 1,400 students being taught in
overcrowded class rooms by under-
paid instructors, adopted the follow-
ing resolution:

Hill some time before Christmas, but
did not let it be known publicly,
completing all arrangements with
University officials quietly, and pre-

paring for another man to take his
place. The student body did not

oi iiiiy Laval to his men in the
dressing room immediately before frigerators, bakery, storage, etc'

LAW BUILDING
"That the Board of Trustees, after tne game last Saturday. Departing

from his usual method of explaining

WHAT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA IS ASKING FOR

A Five-Ye- ar Building Program to Care
for 3,000 Students

1. Dormitories for 1275 men $1,530,000
Women's Dormitory 200,000
Dormitory Furniture 75,000

2. Dining Halls for 1725 students 500,000
3. Three Classroom Buildings for Lan-

guages, History, and Social Sciences,
and the College of Liberal Arts 500,000
Three Departmental Buildings for Law,
Pharmacy, and Geology 450,000
Additions to Departmental Buildings
for Medicine and Chemistry 300,000
Classroom Furniture and Fixtures .... 200,000
Departmental Apparatus and Equip- -
me,nt 125,000

4. Additions to Library Building 100,000
5. Enlarged Physical Education and In- -

' firmary Buildings 375,000
6. Auditorium to Seat 3,000 Persons 300000
7. Administration and Extension Building 200,000
8. Dwelling for Administrative Officers

and Faculty 100,000
9. Renovation of Old Buildings .... ... . 250 000

10. Heat, Light, Power, and Water Ex-tensio- ns

250,000
11. Fire Protection 50,000
12. Permanent Improvement of Grounds! .' 100,000

Total for Building Program for five
Jrears $5,605,000

Maintenance Program for 1921-2- 2 ...$ 473,911
Maintenance Program for 1922-2- 3 ...$ 494,336

v jjoparttnont of Law $150.- -tl 'A V t A hta rvinn ii',., I, 0 t I. r, j ,. .

leave fr th. f,, n'CZZ .
" U u .aKKca it a home

w;tv, t" , y ueaui?",ce s establishment, " n," wires icatures ot the
pame before he, in a flood of tears,
being almost overcome by the dram-
atic crisis of the occasion, spoke the
words which put fire, zest, and cour-
age into the Hornets sufficiently
abundance to win the game over
Clemson college. And then he ended
with the following:

ims oeen moved about the campusto space released by other depart-ment- a;

and finally settled down atit' present location. This building
was built for in 18 IV. And
this thvple hall has made its insides
take the appearance of class-room- s,

ollices and library by the use of thin
wooden partitions; of which the
Vir.itmg Committee of the Trustees
said iu their report at Commence-
ment of K20,:'It is a disgrace to

careful examination of the facts and know that Wunsch was to leave, and
figures set forth in the report of j when he left Chapel Hill he went as
President Chase as to the actual and though he were merely going for the
prospective needs of the University, holiday period. But "Bobby" will
do heartily endorse all the recom- -' not return.
meiulations set forth in said report, In his stead, arrangements have
and request the Governor, io been completed with C. W. Thillips
Chairman, to present them in his of the present Senior Class, to

to tHe Legislature with the come General Secretary of the "Y."
earnest request that by appropria: for the remaining two quarters of
tions there should be ample oppor- - the current year. Phillips originally
tunity offered to the youth of the came to the University with the
State who desire to do so to receive Class of '20, but on account of a
their education at the University, year lost while in the service,

was intended by the founders mediately after his Sophomore year,
as shown by the first constitution, he returned last year and took up
to provide a place where useful edu- - his Junior work with the Class of
cation and learning should be en- - '21. Since he has been in college
couraged." . he has been connected with the work

The meeting was presided over by of the Y. M. C. A., and is quite fam-- ,

General Julian S. Carr. Governor iliar with its work and workings

" 'I want to shake the hand of
each of you as you leave for the
game. Before that I want us all to
rise and sinn Onwnr.l rh..iut; oi .iie siaie or North Carol!

"J a "" oiji.aw department is coiplace, but I fpiI ni.hf t . .' ""6"v acn under such conditions."
10 equip this new building with
seats for its six class-room- s, its court
room, to provide library stacks and

In one grand and sweet refraim
the note3 of that majestic Christian

(Continued on Page Three) ( Continued ym Page Four) (Continued on Fage Three) ( Continued on Page Four)


